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he B-G News
Bowling Green Slat* University. Friday. May 24. 1957

Army Approves
57 Soph Cadets

^^
Pholo by Wo«|or
SENIOR COMMITTEE chairmen checking tall minul* plant foi Commincimvnl
w»«k»nd are: 1st row left to right Ann DUPUY. Hank Jncque». and Linda
Wlpiot. Second row left to right ar* George Howlck. Herb Mo-kowlts and Chet
Arnold.

Cotillion, Luncheon Will
Highlight Senior Week
The annual Commencement Weekend for Seniors and
Parents will officially begin on Friday, June 7, at 12 noon,
with the officers of the senior class officiating at the traditional flag raising ceremonies, according to Anne Potoky,
chairman of the weekend.
The highlight of the day will begin at 9 p.m. with the
Commencement Cotillion, a fostivat exclusively honoring the graduates and their invited guests.
While the parents are completing
their registration, the graduates
and their guests will take part in
a formal dance, entertainment, and
supper, all part of the Cotillion
festivities.
Pr»tldenl'i Lunchaon
On Saturday. June 8, all members of the graduating class, their
wives and husbands are invited
to attend the President's Luncheon in the West Dining Hall of
Founder's Quadrangle. All other
guests are invited to view a model
display of the University Union,
and the student art exhibit, both
of which will be on display all
day in the East Dining room of
the Quadrangle.
From 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
all members of the graduating
class and their parents are invited
to attend the President's Reception in their honor which will he
held on the lawn of Leedom PIHCC.
On Saturday evening, all parents, guests, alumni and graduates
are invited to attend the Swan
Club Show, coffee hours, and other evening entertainment which
will he announced at a later date.
Following the evening activities.
a senior serenade will he presented.
Comminctmwl

The official Commencement exercises will begin at 3 p.m. on
Sunday, June ft in the University
Plaza. The main address. "Wisdom ts a Many Splendored Thing,"
will be delivered by Dr. T. V.
Smith, professor emeritus, Syracuse University.
Following the conferring of degrees in course and the execution
of the oath of office and awarding
of commissions to ROTC graduates, Dr. McDonald will confer
three honorary degrees.
Room accommodations for parents and other guests of the Graduating Class will be available in
Founders Quadrangle, and all
meals will be served cafeteria style
throughout the entire weekend.
Reservations should be made
through Commencement Headquarters before May 30.
Commencement
headquarters
will be maintained at the main
entrance of the Quadrangle beginning on Friday, June 7, at 12
noon. Parents are requested to register at headquarters upon their
arrival on campus, where complete information of all campus
events will be available.

Final One-Act Bill
Presented Tonight
The final bill of one-act plays
will be presented tonight at 8:30
p.m. in Gate Theatre.
"In The Zone" by Eugene
O'Neill, directed by John Shibley,
will be first on the bill, followed
by "A Letter from Gertrude
Stein" by Alan Broady, directed
by Cynthia Dicken. The third play
will be "A Storm Is Breaking" by
Jim D^mico, directed by Shirley
Klotz. "So Long" by Leapold
Atlas, directed by Jane Shula will
be the last production.
An exhibit of paintings by Merlin Sonsz will be featured in the
foyer.
There is no admission charge.

Last Issue Tuesday
The last regular issue of the
B-G News will be Tuesday, May
28. A special commencement issue will be published about June 7.

Myers Elected As
New Chief Justice
Of Student Court
Ron Myers has been elected ns
the new chief justice of the Student Court for i;if.7-.r>8. He was
chosen by the justices at the
court's meeting Monday, May 20.
Myers served as treasurer of
Greek Week this year, ami is a
member of the Orientation Committee. Ut'F. Beta Alpha Psi, accounting honorary, Theta Chi fraternity. His major is accounting
in the College of Business Administration. Myers plans to enter
law school after his graduation
from the University.
Myers will assume full time
duties next fall.
Dr.
Russell
Decker,
adviser to Student
Court was host
to the annual
banquet of the
group
held
Thursday, May
23. The purpose
of
the
event is to ho.nor the members
of
the
Court for the
MYEHS
work they have done during the
year.
Chief justice of Student Court
for 1056-57 has been Fred Ashley.
Justices on this year's Court
have been Ed Ward, Myers, Gail
Granitoid, and Ann DuPuy. Cromer Smith and Delight Thompson
were recently selected to take the
positions next year of the graduating seniors, Miss DuPuy and
Ashley.

Fifty-seven sophomores in Army
ROTC have tentatively been approved for the advanced course,
stated I.t. Col. Harry M. Myers.
professor of military science at
the University.
These men bnve successfully
completed two years of work in
UOTC and after two more will
receive a commission as a 2nd
Lieutenant.
Those accepted are; Paul Anderson Jr.. Gerald Carino, James
Dierickx. John Furcron, Gerald
Greenway. Thomas Hicks. Edson
('. Hill. Rex Leach. Charles McCnmpbell. Charles McKenna. Terry Robinson. Larry Rhine, James
Schrader, Robert Stainfield. Roger
Sweeting, Charles Weaver, Jack
Whittaker, Gary Williamson, John
Zitkov. Karl Remus, Roger Esker,
Walter Haeussler, Lorenzo Jensen, Michael Johnston, Robert Kiel.
Jerry Marlowe, George Richardson, Arnold Wagner, Daryl Wolfe,
Alan Adler. Bruce Cowell, Frank
D'Eremo, Edward Ferkany, Kenneth Glanr.. Albert Goldberg, Robert Oreenherg, Charles llntcher,
David Humbert, Dale Pittman,
James Scheel, Norman Salinen,
Terry Woodings, Thomas Curtis,
Kenneth Dawson, George Deliinger, William Fenton, Reginald
Fowkes, Donald Hummel, Charles
Kellermyer, George Menker, Norman Morton, William Polk, Miles
Itiggs, Herbert Strong, Ronny Sutler, Robert Toiler, Lee Zimmerman.

School Helping
In Research
Howling Green is one of 80 colleges and universities engaged in a
research stuly heiir.r directed by
lh.> United States Office of Kdueatlon Of the Department of
Health, Kducation, nnd Welfnre,
Glenn Van Wormer, registrar, has
announced.
One of the nspects of iu-< Btttdy
is to determine the import nee of
the financial factor as a c. use for
students remaining at the University, transferring, or dropping out,
Mr. Van Wormer said. Que. iionnaires were sent to approximately
2.000 students enrolled at the
University.
Another aspect of the project is
to study the reasons that students
(?ive for enrolling at a specific
college or university. In connection with this, questionaires wee
also sent to many persons w>
applied for admission, but did :> »i
enroll at the University.
When returned, the questionaires will be studied by Dr. Robert
M. Guion, assistant professor of
psychology, who will then submit
his findings in a report to the
United States Office of Education.

Floats To Start Spring Weekend;
May Queen, Prom Are Featured
A float parade beginning at 6:30 p.m. tonight will usher
in the first annual Spring Week End. "Fantasyland" has been
chosen as the theme for the floats and the presentation of the
May Court.
Floats will gather in the parking lot east of the football
field at 6:80 p.m. and will then parade through campus and
town returning to the stadium at
the master of ceremonies for tho
approximately 7:80 p.m.
Here the May Queen and her presentation.
Maltby and his orchesattendants will be announced. En- traRichard
will play for the dance, which
tertainment will be interspersed is sponsored
by the Junior Class
throughout the ceremony and the
connection with the social comwinning float will also be awarded in
mittee.
a prize at this time.
The decorations will center aThe highlight of Saturday's fes- round a large revolving May Pole
tivities will be the annual Uni- in the center of the dance floor.
versity—Anniversary Prom from From the top of the May Pole
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. "May Pole Dance"
will be the theme of the Prom
which will be held in the Men's
Gym, according to Tom Stokes,
decorations chairman.
The May Queen and her court
will be introduced during
intermis s i o n.
The class presidents will escort the Queen
and her attendants and they
will be presented with flowers
by Pres. Ralph
W.
McDonald.
They will then
KOWACI
be serenaded by
the Blue Boys,
campus quartet
consisting of Tom Alverson, John
Rockhold, John Buhler, and James
Steidtmann. Doug Cotner will be

will be pastel multi-colored streamers which will extend to the track.
Colored lights will be centered on
the May Pole.
The Prom is under the direction of the junior class officers:
Tom Nowack, president; Dale
Christenson, vice-president; Chris
Skodlar, secretary; and Cotner,
treasurer.
Tickets for the Prom are *3 per
couple and will be on sale until
4:80 p.m. today. They will also
be sold at the door the night of
the dance. Women attending the
dance will receive two o'clock permissions.
The week end will close with
Honors Day Sunday, May 26, at
2:30 p.m. on the University plaza
adjacent to the Practical Arts
Bldg., and will be followed by the
annual review of the Army and
Air Force ROTC units.

No. 52

Dr.T.V. Smith Scheduled As
Speaker For Commencement
Class Presidents
Doug Egglaston. Don Kati, and
MorrU Sanderson wet* elected
president! of the senior. Junior, and
sophomore classes. Other officers
will appear In the Tuesday Issue.

Dr. T. V. Smith, professor emeritus of Syracuse University will be the main speaker at the University's Commencement exercises, Sunday, June 9, according to Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald. Dr. Smith's topic will be "Wisdom Is a Many
Splendored Thing."
Dr. Smith is one of the best known among professors in
American higher education. Ho
was born in Texas, earned the
Ph.D. degree at the University of
Chicago, taught English and philosophy at Texas Christian College,
was dean of colleges and later
professor of philosophy at the
University of Chicago, and spent
several years as Maxwell Professor of philosophy, politics, and
poetry at Syracuse University, a
position from which he recently
retired. He is on appointment this
year at Stephens College, Columbia, Mo.
Dr. Smith has been a member of
tho Illinois Legislature and of Con-

Student Court Upholds
Election Board Decision
On Monday, May 20, Student Court uphold the judgement of the Election Board in

disqualifying the Prout Hall
Mnior candidate for May
Queen, according to Fred Ashley, chief justice.
A complaint from l'rout Hall
was filed with Student Court clerk,
Martha (Ilosscr, that due to circumstances their senior candidate
for May Queen was unable to get
her picture in by the (leadline
nnd was then disqualified by the
chairman of the Elections Board,

Sandra. Clark.
Representing l'rout Hall was
Ann James, chairman of Prout
Mall, who staled that the May
Queen candidate hud left her picture at the office of Prout Hall
at 4 p.m., Sunday, May 19, to
lie delivered to the Elections
Board.
Bulletin S.ni
A bulletin sent by the Elections
Hoard to all women candidates
read, "May Queen Candidates;
Your photograph must be in the
hands of Sandra Clark at the
(lamina Phi Beta House before
5 p.m. on Sunday, May 19, or the
candidate will lie automat ioaRy
removed from the ballot."
"The candidate was busy with
a sorority Mother's Day activity
and assumed that the picture was
to be handed in at the desk," stated Miss James in her testimony.
"Between fi p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Miss ('lark called Prout Hall to
inform the senior candidate that
she had been d -qualified. The
picture could have been in her
hands within five minutes after
she called. The people in tho office did not notice the picture
until after the 5 p.m. deadline."
."iss Clark, chairman of the
ejections Board stated that tho
board had decided to enforce the
deadline on pictures since it was
found that too many people were
bringing in pictures at the last
minute before judging. The pictures were judged on Tuesday, May
21.
"Another candidate from Prout
Hall was in tho same Mother's
Day activity and managed to have
her picture in by noon of the deadline date," observed Miss Clark.
"Fifty-three entries were received by the Elections Board before
the deadline."
Upholds Decision
After the 15 minute recess the
court upheld the decision of the
Elections Board for the following
reasons: "The regulations sent to
all candidates clearly stated that
deadline, and it was the responsibility of the hall to sec that the
regulations were complied with.
It was not the fault of the Eelcctions Board that the photograph
was not at the designated place
at the proper time, when it is
considered that 63 other entries
were on time."
Regular Action
In regular Student Court action,
nine students appeared for parking violations. Three were found
not guilty. They were Alvin Moebus, Kenneth Russell, and Earl
Burlingame.
Richard Stangvilla was found
guilty of a fourth offense of parking his car in an assigned area.
He was fined $10 and his car privileges suspended for the rest of
the semester.
Found guilty of first offenses
were David Ott and John Wolfe.
Both were fined $1 for parking
in restricted zones. Because of
circumstances the court suspended the fine for Wolfe.
Three students were found guilty of third offenses. Dave Chumlea was fined $5 plus $8 from a
second offense for parking in a
restricted zone. His car privileges
were suspended for one week.

Bloodbank Falls
Short Of Quota

The last Red Cross Illooribank
fell 86 pints short of its quota
on Wednesday, May 8, in the rec
hall of the Administration Itldf?..
according to Ronald Shoemaker,
president of Alpha Phi Omega, one
of tlir participating organizations.
Many students were not accepted to giv<* blood because they had
taken polio shots recently. Others
were turned away because tho
sugar content of their blood was
too high.
The quota was 12.r> pints and
only 1(0 were donated that day.
The drive was a joint effort of
the American Red Cross, the Bowling Creen Chapter of that organization, Omega Phi Alpha, women's
service fraternity, and Alpha Phi
Omega, men's service fraternity,
Shoemaker said.

New Enclosuse
Planned At Libe
A 30 inch enclosure is being
built around the main circulation
desk at the Library. The new
plastic enclosure will provide "windows" where students must present call slips, receive or return
books, and pay fines, explained
Dr. Taul F. tardy, librarian.
"It's hoped that the new arrangement will lessen the confusion that now exists during tho
evenings, when so many students
are waiting at the desk." the librarian stated.
Other additions to the circulation desk will be a new plastic
desk top and new strip lights along
the top of tho enclosure to give
better lighting to persons working behind the desk.
The work will be completed during the summer.

Dr. J. Hill Receives
Toledo Artists Award
Dr. J. Levan Hill, chairman of
the department of industrial arts,
recently won the Art Ambassador's Popularity Award for crafts
in the 39th Annual Exhibition of
Toledo Area Artists, which is now
showing at the Toledo Museum of
Art.
Dr. Hill's prize winning entry
was a hammered silver plated copper base punch bowl set consisting
of a bowl, 12 cups, a tray, and
ladle. The entire set took him
approximately one and one half
years to finish.
This is the first award of this
kind that he has received.

Air Force Honors Four
As Outstanding Cadets
Four AFROTC cadets were named as "Cadet of the Semester" at
the common hour held Tuesday,
May 14, on the drill field behind
the Fine Arts Bldg.
They were presented recognition ribbons by Lt. Col. Carl G.
Arnold, professor of air science,
and their names were placed on
permanent plaques in the a 1 r
science office.
The cadets are: Lawrence A.
Link, ASIV; Karl K. Kramer,
ASIII; Herb H. Ewards ASH;
and Thomas LePolt, ASI. They
were chosen from the four air
science classes on the basis of
their scholastic standing, leadership potential, and interest in the
AFROTC.

gress; ho served in the United
States Army, entering as n private
and rising to the rank of lieutenant colonel; he was a member of
the U.S. Educational Missions to
Japan and Germany in 1948; and
for many years was editor of the
"International Journal of Ethics."
Recent among numerous magazine articles and books he has
written are "The Democratic Way
of Life" with Edward C. Lindeman, published in 1961, and "Lincoln and the Spiritual Life," also
in 1951. He has received four honorary degrees, among them one
from Miami University in 1038
and another from the University
of Toledo in 1948.
Honorary Dtqtft
Three honorary degrees will also be conferred by the University
at Commencement exercises.
To receive the degrees are Donald M. Hobart, director of research and senior vice-president
of the Curtis Publishing; Company,
Philadelphia, who will receive the
Doctor of Business Administration
degree.
Miss Hilda Machling, assistant
executive secretary for professional development and welfare, National
Education
Association,
Washington, the Doctor of Pedagogy degree.
The Rev. Donald W. Cryer, pastor of the First Methodist Church,
Findlay, the Doctor of Divinity
degree.

A Cappella Tryouts
Being Conducted
Tryouts for next year's A Cappella Choir are now being conducted, Dr. James Paul Kennedy,
director of choral activities, has
announced.
Students wishing to participate
in the choir next year are asked
to contact Dr. Kennedy at his office in the Practical Arts Bldg.
No previous choral experience is
necessary to sing in the choir, he
said.
One hour credit each semester
will be given to students who participate in the choir's activities.
Dr. Kennedy said there will be
several rehearsal sections for the
choir next fall so students should
have no difficulty in arranging
their schedules.
Tentative plans call for the A
Cappella choir to present an oratorio and an opera next year, Dr.
Kennedy said. No definite works
have been selected for these presentations.

Editorially Speaking

Omega Phi Alpha's

They Also Serve . . .

Recognition Award

In a few days, Honors Day, 1967, will be in the history
books. Then seniors in their black robes will have paraded
one at a time to the stage to receive their awards for being
outstanding in the various departments and activities which
make up the University and its life.
There will be many who will be honored on that day for
having gone beyond the average in their actions, who have
stood above the crowd, and who because of this will be bestowed with the emblems usually awarded for these types of
actions.
But there will also be many who will only sit and watch
and wonder how it would feel to be a member of the select
few, so to speak.
But those who do not cross the stage to receive individual
mention for achievement will also be honored at the traditional ceremonies. With the growing reputation of the University,
its extending influence into a larger and larger area, and its
Knistanlly growing number of alumni going forth with an
education from the University, the value of a degree granted
here becomes increasingly important
It hus been stated that they also serve who only stand
and wait. And so it is with the University and its life. Not
everyone has achieved excellence or prominence in this situation. But each of those who wear the black robes of the seniors
has contributed to our experiences at the institution. Each
one in his own way has made the University a way of life—
has created a situation which touches everyone who has and
will study at Bowling Green in the years past and those to
come.

Goes To Harmeyer

Lantern Calls Finals Patriotic;'
Time Reviews 'God At Harvard'
By HANI JACQUES

A headline in the Ohio State Lantern of Monday, June
I, 1953 nUites: Don't Complain—Finals Are Patriotic! And
in smaller type: Exams Can Serve Humanity, Improve Foreign
Relations.
The article states that many administrations have forced
greek organizations to replace "Hell Weeks" with help weeks

•

•

•

A club has recently been started
by two Yale men who are not
among those smitten by the recent cultural revolution of American youth. We speak of the "I
Like Elvis" craze.
The group will use as their motto "I Like I.udwig" in honor of
Hcethovan whose first name was
I.udwig. Scraping up $46 the two
Yalers had 1.000 "I Like Ludwig"
buttons made up and put them
on sale at the New York High
School of Music and Art. They
were all sold out in a few hours.
After this first success, the
Yale students suggested the idea
to other colleges in the country
and at last count had succeeded
in influencing 100 campuses to
recruit 20,000 members.
•
e
•
And the April 8 Issue of Time
magazine deals with another subject of wide Interest under the
title, "God and Man at Harvard."
"Do colleges confirm or corrode religious beliefs? Last week,
after a year of polling and tabulating undergraduate opinion, a
Student Council committee gave
its answer for Harvard: 'bolief
or disbelief is formed before college, and college strengthtens and
intellectualities these attitudes, but
makes few conversions to either
side.' Highlights of the report:
60 per cent of Harvard students
(190 were polled, only 160 bothered to reply) 'require some form
of religious orientation or belief

Speaker for the evening was
Mr. Ray Bertelsen, who founded
tho Bowling Green chapter of
Omega Phi Alpha in 1951 and
is the sponsor of the service award.
Other members of Omega Phi
Alpha received Kay Metz certificates of merit for having the
highest amount of service points
for the organization. Miss Harmeyer
received
the
Bertelsen
awards on the basis of service
points and her contributions to the
organization.
Those who received Kay Metz
certificates were Dorothy Tucker,
Helen Gaily, I.inda Wipior. Betty
Arink, Joyce Hafer, Betty Wilson, Nadinc Claspy, Nancy Claspy,
Sarah Jackson, Judy Downey, June
Drinkard, Smyrna Jackson, and
Nadia Audritsh.
The Kay Metz awards are given
in honor of the first Omega Phi
Alpha president at Bowling Green.
Initiation of new members were
held followed by election of next
year's officers.
The dessert also featured the
Phi Mu combo and a pantomine
by Carol Saylor.

Campus Commentary

vet the same administrations because of many pressure groups
and even u few foreign countries
sanction the greatest "Hell Week"
of them all—final exam week.
Why? The explanation is simple. Take the coffee industry for
example, says the writer. The typical neurotic, sooty lunged college
student consumes approximately
five times the amount of coffee
during exam week that he normally cuu. limes. Multiply this by the
hundreds of universities across
the country and the increased coffee consumption is tremendous.
W e
drink
m o r e
coffee,
the
llrazilians
make
more
minify, and our
foreign
policy
picks up a higher Hooper rating.
The
article
then goes on to
spot the many
other industries
IACQUES
and
services
ennncrted wilh the sale of coffee
which are boosted merely by the
fact that colleges and universities
MMM the nation make final examinations mandatory.
ll ends thusly—This has been
but one industry, but think of the
hundreds of commodities whose
sales are increased by final exams,
hemp rope, hypodermic needles,
heroin, dextrose, morphine, crutches. Itihlcs, bowie knives—-the
list is endless.
Thus be patriotic—enjoy finals.

Omega Phi Alpha, women's service organization, presented Marty
Harmeyer with the Ray Bertelsen
service award at the Omega Phi
Alpha recognition dessert at 6:46
p.m., Wednesday, May 23, Studio
B.

in order to achieve a fully mature
philosophy of life." Only 40 per
cent attend church
frequently,
but 7!) per cent consider questions
nbout the existence and nature
of God of 'considerable' or 'very
great' importance."
"Tho committee makes some
concrete
suggestions,
including
more religion courses for undergraduates, and offers a bit of undergraduate pomposity: 'What is
the meaning of existence?
Is
there a God? . . . These questions
are weighty and cosmic . . .' In
the end, the report gives the Cambridge campus its blessing: 'Harvard is good for the faith of students.' "

•

•

»

Some columnists in the paper
are singing Swan Songs about this
time—I can neither sing nor swim
so I have stuck to the usual routine.

Students Picked
For Grad Work
William Rarnard and Donald
Bruce, seniors majoring in psychology, are two of the 14 graduate assistants in psychology selected for 1057-68, Dr. Robert M.
Guion, assistant professor of psychology, announced. Dr. Guion
was chairman of the department
screening committee that chose
these students.
Barnard will work in the University Counseling Center, while
Bruce will work in the psychology
department. Also returning as a
graduate assistant in the department is Beverly Fulton, '65.
Dr. Guion said that there are
other applications for assistantships to be considered by the department, which may make the total number 16.
Included in the other 12 selected are two woman students from
Australia and an American woman who has been studying in Germany on a Fullbright Scholarship.

Chairmen of the dessert wero
Helen Gaily and Sarah Jackson,
food; Nadia Audritsh and Joyce
Hafer, table decorations; Janet
Mikescll, entertainment, and Hetty
Arink, cleanup. General chairman
was Dorothy Tucker.

ODK, Cap And Gown
Hold Annual Breakfast
Side Cut Park was the scene
of the annual breakfast for Omicron Delta Kappa, men's leadership honorary, given by Cap and
Gown, women's honorary, at 6:30
a.m., Sunday, May 19.
Fifteen members of both honoraries enjoyed an early breakfast
and entertainment provided by
ODK.
Committees were Shirley Merritt and Linda Wagner, invitations; Sue Claflin and Mary Lou
Robinson, games; Sara Banks and
Linda Wipior, food; and Nancy
Looman, arrangements.

/\rno|c| Receives Reassignment
To Strategic Air Command Post
Lt. Col. Carl G. Arnold, professor of air science, has
been reassigned to Westover Air Force Base, Mass. following
completion of a three year tour of duty here at the University.
He will serve as personnel staff officer at the headquarters of the Strategic Air Command's 8th Air Force. He
has been ordered to report to his assignment no later than
July 31.
Shortly after the University
commencement exercises, Colonel
Arnold and his family plan to take
a trip to the west coast. They will
visit relatives in California and
Idaho, and then return directly to
Westover where he will asumc his
new duties.
"Every member of my family
has made friendships in this area
that will be enjoyed for many
years to come," Colonel Arnold
stated. "It has been a very rewarding experience to be here at
the University. I have hut two desires: to see HG continue to grow
in all respects, and to hear that
they bent Miami next year," he
added.
In the three years that Colonel
Arnold has been stationed here,
the AFROTC detachment has been
rated in top ten AFROTC detachments throughout the country.
Colonel Arnold came to the University in 1954 as assistant professor of nir science under Colonel
Luther M. Bivins, professor of air
science. The following year, Colo.
nel Bivins was reassigned after
completing his three year tour, and
Colonel Arnold moved up to the
top position.
Under th" guidance nn'l advice

of Colonel Arnold, the AFROTC
detachment has established two
firsts In AFROTC history. The unit
was first to ever present an air
symposium, and first to present a
survival training program. Both
of these projects were quite successful, anil gained national recognition for both the University
and the AFROTC group.

All sonlors who havo not rurnod In
tho placomont quostlonnalros at tho
Placomont Office aro roquostod to do
so a! tho oarllost posslblo amt.
Graduating sonlors aro to assomblo
In tholr caps and gowns at 2 p.m..
Sunday. May 26. In tho main auditorium of the Administration Bldg. for tho
procooslonal for Honors Day.
Capo and gowns aro now available
at tho UnWoralty Bookstore.

Lt. Colonel Fred Siebert will replace Colonel Arnold ns professor
of air science. Colonel Siebert has
been stationed nt the Pentagon,
where he served under the secretary of defense in the intelligence
section. He will assume his duties
here early in August.

The official newspaper pubhahad In
■he SVM and Intonate of Ik* stadsal
body ol Bowling Oreea State) UnlTtr-Hy •rwry Tuesday and Friday, except
daring —eaten psilods. by Uarranlly
•tudnte at Bowling Croon, Okie.
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Try-outs for the team numbered 107, a total which few universities have equalled or excelled,
said Dr. Raymond Yeager, director of forensics. This figure is
nearly double that of last year
when the list of potential speakers
was a mere 8B.
The debate team engaged in
128 rounds of inter-collegiate competition against Bl different colleges representing 20 states. Last
year's season saw them in only
74 rounds of debate against 36
schools from just 7 states.
Varsity speochmakers also saw
more of the country as they journeyed 0600 miles, 2200 more than
Inst year.
Approximately 2050 people saw
the local group demonstrate their
speaking talents. This is a figure
which Dr. Yeager feels is still
much too low but which is an increase over last year's r.udiences
which totaled 1628.
In addition, the ilebators were
host to five schools who appeared
nt tho University for public debates and also to the district tournament of the Ohio High School
Speech League.

3 Profs Attend Meet
Dr. Charles Young, chairman
of the education department, Prof.
George Snydcr, associate professor of education, and Dr. Ralph
Iteck, professor of education, have
recently attended a meeting of
the Ohio Association for Student
Teaching, which was held at Baldwin-Wallace College.

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 North Main Street

Last Time For KEY
The 19B7 Key will be distributed to all students who have not
received them yet from 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 28,
and Tuesday, June 3. This will he
the last time you will he able to
pick up your Key this year.

Jewelry

Hats for all occasions

HAT BOX
113 Liberty
2 blocks north of the post

office
Volorans attend nq summer school
may sign up for tholr benefits tho
first week of tho summer sosslon.

Unusual
Graduation Gifts

Sterling Silver
Budget Hats for College
Olrls . . . Wedding Veils . . .
Bridesmaids Hats.

Volorans aro roqusstsd to bring a
•oll-addrossed onvolops lo tho Placomont Office tho first o| tho month. Tholr
chocks for Juno will thon bo mailed
to Ihom In thoso envelopes.

Glassware
University Jewelry
and Rings
Fraternity and
Sorority Jewelry

Phone 34155
Closed Tuesdays

Students may recelvn a second In
loctlon of Salk polio vaccine botwoon
6-9 pjn. Monday. May 27 at tho Unlvorally Health Sorrlco. Virgil H. Taylor,
business manager slatod. This dato
has boon sol asldo for students to re
colro second Injections only, and 11
Is tho last time this year that Inoculations will bo administered.

Clearance Sale
All Nomotta yarns. Nomotla has moved to the West Coast and because
thr freight costs from California are prohibitive we are offering our
entire stork of Nomotta yarns and books at our coat figure. We will
continue in business with Brrnat yarns and will add a new line In
the fall after we have tested several name brand yarns. But you can
now obtain first quality warns at a very great savings.

—ACCOUNTING. Eloo.o«ioi,
ACCOUNTING P IOILEMS
•—-ALGESIA, Coll.

"»»» coi. a iivoi. Histotr us

CHECK THESE PRICES
Zephr Fingering. AU wool, moth proof, anti shrink and anti-stretch.
14 colors. Regular 69c OL,
now
Knitting Worsted. AU wool. IS colors.
2 01 balls. Regular 79c. now

Bounfiru) Green State Unluersiti)

According to statistics, this year
placed an accent on the University's debate team as an increasingly popular extracurricular activity.

Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, associate
professor of sociology, is in the
process of completing a monograph entitled "Additional and
Preferential Factors of Selected
Hale High School Students with
Respects to Television Viewing."
The purpose of the research
study is to measure objectively
attitudes of program selection;
to observe non-parental relationships in a schematic pattern of
television viewing; to ascertain
types and kinds of programs
selected; to note time situation
factors in statistical relationships;
and to note differences among
age and class groups.
The methods which Dr. Balogh
will use to conduct the investigation are interviews, administering
schedules, grsphs, tables, charts,
statistical correlations, and percentages.
This is an objective study to
prove empirically that certain variables in such a universe can be
measured in statistically significant terms.

for
Colonel Arnold will be honored
at the Memorial Day parade to he
presented in Howling Green. He
will serve as Grand Marshall of the
parade.

Official Announcements
All library book* choratd out to
■tudvnti or* duo Juno 5. Sonlora should
bo caroful to havo tholr accounts cloarod by Juno 6. Including ororduo books
and flnos. Until all accounts aro sottlod.
qrados will bo hold. In tho caso of
sonlors who hayo not cloarod tholr
accounts, diplomas may bo wtthhsld.

Debating Team s
Popularity Rises

Balogh Completing
Research Study On
Television Viewing

Orion, grey only .Reg. 69c os.. now
Pompadour. 5 baby colors only.
Ret. SSe os., now
8oek and Sweater Yarn. 55 percent wool, tt percent
Nylon and 20 percent Acetate. Reg. 59c, now
Bel-Air, lie Tarn, 1M% wool.
Regular SSe os., now
_.
Oalaway Sweater Kits, white only.
Regular SSJW. now

— MANY OTHER BARGAIN PRICES —

THE YARN SHOP
220 Pike (Rear Entrance)

53c
59c
50c
48c
49c
48c
$4

——ANCIENT HISTORY
—ANCIENT. MID., t MOO. HIiWT
ANTHIOPOLOOY, GOMMI
ATIAS OP HUMAN ANATOMY-—.
— lACT.RIGLOGr. Prlo.loloo •(_ ,
— BIOLOGY. OH
,
__.»OTANY, Go«orc
_IUSINESS I GOVEHNMBNT .
— BUSINESS 1AW _____
,
__CAICUIUS. IK. .
__CHEMISTIY, I...I Tw Coll*
—-.CHEMISTRY, Moih. t* GoMi
_CH_MISW. Orion!! .
—..CORPORATION FINANCE
.-DOCUMENTED PAPERS. Wrttlxj—-.ECONOMICS, Dlcllooory ol
,
-.ECONOMICS. Piiiulola. ••
--ECONOMICS, l.oa,.,, I.
,
*—EDUCATION, Hill— -'
,
--ENGINEERING 0HAWINO
—-ENGLAND, Hillary -I
__EUKO. E, 1500-1141, Hlitanr •!_.
.—EUROPE, S..,o 1115, Hlmnr •»—EXAMS., Ho. lo W,IM lo"o<-_
__r«ENCH GRAMMAR _____
—GEOLOGr. MmlolM at_GEOMETRY, Analytic
,
_GEOMlTRY. Pic M, Probloon I—.
__GE«MAN GRAMMAR
^.GOVERNMENT, Afrit—,
_GRAMMAR. t-ei;,k. r.i.o.ix M
__HYDRAUIICS lo, riro-o.
—IrlTStNATIONAl lELATIOm _
_._OU>NAlI!M, H— «l
LAIOI MOSLEMS I
HADE UNIONISM
— LATIN AMERICA. Hlotarr
TIN AMERICA la "

1.00
1.15
1.50
2.00
t.ss
1.00
1.00
I .'5
1.50
1.35
1.15
1.00

1.71
I.is

.75
1.50
1.50
1.75
1.00
100

, i.w

1.00
1.15
.50
1.35
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.11
1.15
1.15
1.00
1.50
f

untATUtE, EM . Dlcllooao at—
LITERATURE. EM . HI-KT HI
LITERATURE, EM., HIM— llll—
LITERATURE, Oar-HM
■
fOGAIITHMIC & Trif. Tefclo.
MARKETING
—_——
MIOOlt AGES. HI-N-T ol .
MONEY AND jANKINO
.
MUSIC. Hill— al
PHILOSOPHY, An lolrW.clloo
PHILOSOPHY, tocollaw Is
PHYSICS, PlrotI v_ C.H<*
PHYSICS -llhe.l Molho-olki
PUT PRODUCTION
—
POLITICAL SCIENCE
—rOLITICS. Dlctlaaa-y •' *"«—
PORTUGUESI OIAMMAR ___
PRONUNCIATION. M.-..I al
PSYCHOLOOY. WmaHaaal
PSYCHOLOOY, O* • I .PUNCTUATION
RESEARCH t REPORT WRITINO
. RUSSIA. HIiMo- ol
.--SHAKESPEAREAN Naaao. Did
—SHAKESPEARE'S PUm IO.lllM.l—11IM IULE. 'I—eel UM> «.
SOCIOLOGY. P,l«i»lo. <*___,
—SOCIOLOGY, loaoUMi l«
SPANISH GRAMMAR ..
— .STATISTICAL METHODS
'
.-STATISTICIANS. Toblo. lot
-_S1U0T. •— MolWo* ol
—TRIO.. Max t St-oil.ol
TUDOR 1 STUART Ploy. IO.llloo.l_
_U. 5. la SO-OINJ Wo,K War ■ ,
_U.». la IMS. Hinarr at
U. I. Maaa IMS. Milan- al
—WORLD ilata 1914. M-tarf •<—
—-OOLOOY. Oaaafal
■

I.SS
1.15
1.50
1,75
1.50
1.50
.SO
1.SO
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.50
1.50
1.00
1.15
1.50
1.00
1.75
1.15
1.75
1.00
1.15
.75
1.15
1.50
1.15
1.00
.75
1.15
1.75
US
1.50
1.00
1.00
1.15
1.1'
.75
1.00
US
1.50
1.15

toCk«»

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108 South Main

Phone 4622

BG Speedsters In Spoiler Role
As Western Battles Redskins
Bowling Green will have to settle for a spoiler role in
this week ends Mid-American Conference track festivities at
Kent State. In the championships at Bowling Green last
year the Falcons surprised by finishing a close second to
Miami.
But this year the Falcons, along with the rest of the conference, will watch a favored
Western Michigan contingent attempt to swipe the coveted award
away from Miami, who have held
it since their entrance into the
league.
A majority of the Falcon's
point* will come in the field
event* Dick Luehrs will battle
Miami's John Sanders, Al Hinkle,
and Rill LaSpina along with OU's
Bill Evans in the shot put.
Sophomore Bob Ramlow will be
the morning line favorite in the
pole vault. The Falcons ace has
gone over 13' and will receive his
main competition from the
Bronco's Jerry Becknor. I.ynn
Koester faces WM's Russ Hammerer and Redskin Dick Riecke in
the hurdles.
Defending 440-yard titlist Ted
Thomas will find the going rough
in his attempt to repeat. Bronco
John McKenzic, Redskin Walt
Waltman and a horde of OU
speedsters will line up for the
dash. The defending mile relay
quartet from BG, Jack Mortland,
Bob DeLaRonde, Ted Thomas,
and Carlos Jackson, will encounter a strong Bobcat group. Jackson
is the lone newcomer as he has
replaced Jerry Noss.
The Broncos will rely on the
running events if they arc to

wrest the crown away from Miami.
Olympic star Ira Murchison is the
odds on favorite in the 100-yard
dash. Murchison will probably also
broad jump and anchor the relay
team. WM has another fine
speedster in Jack Avery to boot.
Bronco's Bill Pyle, mile and two
mile, Don Kruggeman. half mile,
and Bill Shipler, broad jump, are
other top threats. Redskins Neil
Burson and Dick Clevenger will
face Pyle and Dick Damko will
enter the 880.

Tennis Groups Reach
Semis In Tournament
May 17, 18, and 19, representatives of the Tennis Club participated in the Ohio Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Meet at Oberlin
College. The members of the team
were Lois Taraschke, Jan James,
Brenda Schneider and Mary Ann
Palmer, Beth Rollin and Brenda
Siegfried, accompanied by Miss
Mary Spooner,
advisor.
Miss
Taraschke reached the semi-finals
of the singles tournament. The
doubles team of Mary Ann Palmer
and Brenda Schneider reached the
finuls of the doubles tournament
where they were defeated.

Tennis Tourney
In Full Swing

Wide Open Fight For Links Crown;
Bacon. Wahl Pace Tennis Squad

Intermediate and beginners tennis tournaments were begun recently, announced Nancy Haynes,
president of the Tennis Club. Intermediate tournaments will last
until May 29, while the beginners will last until May 31.
Thosi' participating In the intermediates include Norma Hoamer, Carol Croft, Karen Young,
Sally Stinson. Mary Louts, Sally
Ohly, Kris Schwegler, Millie Mahne, Margaret Vines, and Dolores
Horny ak.

Who will win the Mid-American Conference golf crown?
This is the question in the minds of all the golf coaches in the
MAC. This unanswered question will be answered Friday and
Saturday at Kent State.
The MAC title is wide open according to Bowling Green
golf coach Forrest Creason. It can be either Western Michigan, Marshall, Ohio University,

K Sigs Handball Champs
Kappa Sigma swept too top
honors in the intramural handhnll championships. The K Sigs
were paced by George I.ynch ami
Duke McNutt in singles play and
the doubles team of Bill Downing
and Don Phinney.
In a playoff the K Sigs whitewashed Sigma Chi.

Fed Stars Comprise Falcon Battery
By BOB STARKWEATHER

Federation champs! State
champs! Qunrter finals in the
National ABC tournament!
The talented Perryburg Merchants have achieved all of
these in the past few years,

Outing Club To Hold
Bike Hike On Sunday
Interested persons may still
sign up in the Women's Bldg. for
the Outing Club Bike Hike to be
hold Sunday. May 26, from 0:80
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. said Judy Bowman, president.
The bikes will be furnished. A
fee of %2 will be charged for the
event.
Elections of officers for the
coming year is now being held
by mail. The results will be announced very soon, Miss Bowman
stated.

Newmanites Win Crown
By Defeating Rockets
The Newman Club softball team
edged out the Rockets by a score
of 2-1 to capture the independent
softball championship, May 20.
The Rockets scored one run in
the second inning but were unable
to keep the Newman "nine" from
scoring two runs in the fifth inning that was the decisive factor
of the ball game.

with the aid of Wade Diefenthaler and Tom Minarcin, pitcher and
catcher, who also play for the
local Falcons.
Wade, in I966( his tirst year
of hurling for the Merchants, had
a very su.Tos.sful yenr, having a
11-0 won, loss record and batting
.315, proving that pitchers can
also hit. This was also the year
that the Merchants were Ohio
State Champs and reached the
quarter-finals of the ABC tournament, beating Knoxvillc, Tennesse, and finally being stopped by
tho Massachusetts state champs.
When the smoke had cleared away,
Wade had been placed on the
Honorable Mention, all-tournament team, hnving an impressive
1.00 ERA.

coming in 1056, one against the
Swanton Dunbars, in a league
game, and the other in the state
tournnment against a Cincinnati
team. His only no-hitter came
while he was in a high school
tournament, against Rossford, the
school that "Mini" graduated from.
"Mini", who is n first cousin of
Rudy Minarcin, of Boston, started
catching for the Merchant- the
same year that Wade started hurling. Last summer he was able to
catch his share of the games and
also to run up an impressive .320
batting average.
Tom is a familiar baseball
figure in his hometown of Rossford. Playing four years of high
school ball he ran up a .338 batting

average. He has also been park
supervisor, coaching the little
league,
knot-hole
league and
pony-league plus a girls softball
league.
"Mini" and Wade, along with
Bob Kittle, another I'errysburg
product, will be back to bolster
the Falcons next year. Kittle, who
is soon to be disehnrged from tho
Army, attended Bowling Green
one semester beforo being drafted, and will be playing next senson.

FORMAL
CLOTHES RENTED
Accessories

TOPS forTkEATs
... AT HOME, TOO!
It's fun lo go out for DAIRY QUEEN
— but lust ai much a treat at
horn. — right from your own
DMMr. Stop by — stock up with
your DAIRY QUEEN iavorites
lodayl

DAIRY QUEEN

Available

at

WALLET PHOTOS
Box 470, F.i tor la. Ohio

4

434 East Wooster

Campus Men's
Shop
101 N Mnln

One Block West of Campus

Phone 33051

In tho Federation, Wade has
had only two losses, both of them
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WHIN THI FISHING'S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spends
all day in a dory. He'll take along tons of tackle and buckets
of bait—but if he forgets his Luckies, watch out! By the time
he gets to port, he'll be a mighty Cranky Yankee! You see,
you just can't beat a Lucky for taste. A Lucky is all cigarette
... nothing but fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco
that's TOASTED to taste even better. So why fish around?
Try Luckies right now. You'll say they're the best-tasting
cigarette you ever .smoked!
WHAT'S A MAN WHO STEALS
■AST ClOTHOt

WHAT 1$ AN ANOtY FttHf

Plain
. .
Pepperoni .
Mushroom .
Sausage
Ground Beef
Deluxe . .

.
.
.
.
.
.

Small

Large

.25
.36
.45
.46
.46
.55

.65
.75
.85
.85
.85
1.00

(Anehoriea
lie extra)

Snarlin' Martin

Diaper Swiper

WHAT « A fA»T UAICHI

WHAT AM VMTY SMAU JCHNTSf

(Anchovies
26e extra)

Telephone 4815

WHAT'S AN ATTHACTIVE WOK Or AITI

WHAT IS * WOODEN NKKnt

CZ

retching Etching

■cm»■iiL««t>.

OaktnTokm

■■■MCTTI

TIME'S RUNNING OUT! We're mill shelling out
$25 for every Stickler we accept—and we're still
accepting plenty! But time is getting short—so
start Stickling now! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers, with your
name, address, college, and class, to
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y. And send 'em $oont

< c.iiroia.a

BROSKES
522 East Wooster

Sabtr Labor

Nile GuiU

^^k

BBT

WHAT 0 A FOUK-HOUt 00(11

WHA! OKI ClfOPATIA USIJ

PIZZA
OBJ

the University publicity director.
Chub is a good golfer besides he
is playing on his home course.
Tho meet will be scored by
taking tho four boat scores of each
team for the 36 holes and adding
them up.
Bowling Green is defending
champs of the conference. Last
year they had a four total of 601
strokes which was tan above their
closest competitor, Western Michigan.
The MAC tennis crown will also
bo at stake at Kent today and Saturday. The Falcons entry in tennis
will be DeWayne Smith, Dick
Abele, Kit Wahl, and Dean Bacon.
Smith and Abele will team up for
one double team with Wahl and
Bacon tho other.

• inf. Mil* OfMN MAtCAl MVIlOfulNT CO,

Also

Friendship Photos
Silk finish photos,
2H" x SV,"
30 PhoU>s from your
plc'ure. or. 25 Photos
from your negative.
Minimum order $100

Kent or BG. Kent will hold somewhat of an advantage since the
meet will be played on their home
course.
Representing Bowling Green in
the meet will bo Gary Hallett,
Davo Stcitu'ii, Kd Brideau, Jack
1.u.'.Ionian, and Jim Bernicke. In
last years meet
Hallct
had
the fourth lowest score.
So far this season Marshall has
only lost two MAC meets and both
of them have been at tho hands of
Miami. The Big Green have four
sophomores and one senior playing
for them. Jack Freeman, their
senior had the sixth lowest score
last year in tho tournament.
('hub Chionchio of Kent has a
good chance to be medalist in the
meet, stated Don Cunningham,

m
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Luckies
Taste
Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . .
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

Product of JmJmm/lim* Jo6aeco-(&ry>a>y—JaCaoco-is our middUnam*

Finale

Nearing Of Year's End Brings
Activation Of 5 Pledge Classes
Five prroups activitatcd their spring pledge classes over
the week end.
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority initiated 22 pledges Sunday
afternoon, May 19. The new actives were later honored that
evening at an initiation banquet held at the Elks' Club.
Sandy Cook was chosen as the outstanding pledge of her
class nnd wan presented the
sorority bracelet by Sandy Genck,
last semester's outstanding pledge.
Bev Stnidle hnd the most "pledge
points" and Jane Haley was
rhosen as the outstanding senior
for the next school year.
New activo members are Liz
Augustine, Barb Bigelow, Carol
Ilredder, Pat Carney, Sandy Cook,
Pat Crutchfield, Mary Hartwell,
Jan Heilman, Loretta Herahey,
Paula Hippie, Sue Holman, Barb
Humhel, Gwen Hyslop, Pat Maine,
Kate Ruda, Bev Staidle, Darlene
Schnerfl, Mrs. Rebecca Sutler,
Jane Voneman, Marilyn Walker,
Nancy Warner, and Lynn Whitnker.
Alpha D.lla PI
Alpha Delta Pi initiated 10
pledges Sunday morning, May 19.
Those initiated were Bev Bokerman, Molly Carter, Bobbie Daily,
Judie Downey, Jackie Elliott,
Florence Frye, Cnroll Herman,
Anita Kissling, Susan Locsch,
Harriet Peters, Betty Price, Jane
Rice, Janet Roemer, Lois Short,
Virginia Spencor and Carol Winbiirler.
At a banquet held after the
initiation, June Rice received the
bracelet for outstanding pledge
and Mary Stewnrt was awarded
the outstanding active bracelet.
Alpha Xi Delta initiated 2fi
pledges Monday morning. May 20.
New actives are Barbara Armstrong, Judith Bcatty, Bonny
Beggs,
Ann
llrowder,
Grace
Cognn, Linda Cory, Lou Dillon,
Sara Jnne Dunipace, Barbara Dunlap, JoAnn Kwing, Pauline Gallo,
Lynn Griffith, Joycelyn Hardin,
Sue Kamerer, Julia Kauffman,
Jean Kentner, Sheila Lackey,
Judith Luedeke, Micheline Patti,
Patricia Poros, Coralee Shotka,
Betty Sidano, Mary Ann Sockrider, Jeanne Wharton, Diane
Wilson, and Jnnet Yarolin. Linda
Cory was selected outstanding
pledge by the active chapter.
Alpha Chi Omiaa
Alpha Chi Omega recently initiated Jane Atuberger, Donnngene
Badertacher, Jane Bowie, Dorothy Brown, Marcin Denio, Joan
IV tor, Carol Flory. Pat Fose,
Sheila Ilallam, Sandra Hamer,
Carol Helta, Carol Helman, Marilyn Hirzel, Ann Laux, Sarah
Leavitt, Margery Low, Shirley
Marhcnbach,
Charlen
Masey,
Marilyn Messerly, Chris Pernn,
nnd Jnne Tumbleson.
The following were initinted
into active membership In Delta
Epsilon fraternity affiliate
of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
Friday, May 17: Robert Boyer,
Richard Gooke, James Hardy,
Richard Kramer, Robert Polton,
Darroll Rader, Gerald Schmidt,
James Vogelsang, and Ronald Zox.
Trudy Meili, Alpha Delta Pi,
was named Sig Ep Dream Girl at
Sigma Phi Epsilon's closed formal
held at the Howling Green Country
Club Saturday, May 18. David
Booth, Sig Ep president, presented a trophy, and a dozen roses to
the Dream Girl.
Th«la Chi Olflctra
Newly elected officers of Thcta
Chi
fraternity
include
John
Rlake. president; Don Clayton,
vice-president; Jerry Richards,
secretary; Doug Eggleston, treas-

urer; Jim Rodgcrs. chaplain; Ed
Lauber, historian; Charles Kellermcyer. librarian; Jack Richert
pledge marshal; George Dunster,
Brat guard; and Rus Stutzman,
second guard. Thcso men will
serve the first semester of next
year.
The following were recently installed as officer of DE for tho
coming school year: Dan Wallace,
president; Herb Edwards, vicepresident; Dan Whitmer, secretary; Bob Stain ft eld, treasurer;
Phil Lowe, assistant treasurer;

Terry WoodingB, plcdgcmastcr;
Bill Parka, ritual chairman; Victor
Young, hiiitorian; Roger Marlowe,
doorkeeper; and Lowell Miller,
social chairman.
Alpha Phi held ita annual parents day, Sunday afternoon, May
19. At 2 p.m. a special program,
depicting the group's activities
during the past year, was presented in the Elementary Bldg.
Gym. After this program the parents were invited back to the
house for refreshments. L i /.
Fought was chairman of this
year's parents day.
Alpha Chi Omega held its annual Parents' Day Sunday, May
19. The parents were honored at
u banquet at the American Legion
Hall followed by a coffee hour at
the sorority house. The alumnae
advisory board selected Jean
(ioldinger as outstanding senior
and presented her with an award
at the banquet.
Sig Ep Par»ata Day
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
held its annual parents day Sunday, May 19. A buffet lunch was
served to the parents, and an entertainment program presented
featuring the new Sig Ep combo,
"The Backroom Boys."
Phi Kappa Tau held its annual
"Arabian Party" Saturday night,
May 18 at the house. Costumes,
decorations and refreshments all
followed the theme of the party.

Chem Majors Receive
Graduate Assistantships
Four chemistry majors who will
be graduated in June are going
to graduate school on assistantships. Each received offers from
severnl schools, with the average
stipend $1,700.
The students and their choice
of schools are: Fred Metz, Indiana
University; Donald Harsh, Ohio
State University; Gerald Jacobs
and James Corbin, Michigan State
University.
Francisco Santacana, graduate
exchange student, will go to either
Purdue University or Ohio State
University.

Industrial Arts Prof
To Attend Conference
Daniel J. Crowlcy, professor of
graphic arts, will attend the Annual International Graphic Arts
Education Association Conference
in Rochester, N. Y., July 28
through August 2.
Mr. Crowley stated that he
would participate in a workshop
on optics at the Eastman-Kodak
Co. The conference is set up for
high school and college faculty
members who teach graphic arts
and printing.
Mr. Crowley attended the 1956
conference at Santa Barbara,
Calif.
_
_
Seminary Student lO
_
, .
_
_

Spend Year On CampUS
George Arich, a student at the
Concordia Seminery, will spend
n year at the University as credit
towards his theology degree, which
ho will receive the following
spring. While living in Bowling
Green, Mr. Arich will be the religious adviser of the Gamma Delta Lutheran Society.

Psychology Instructor Designs,
Cotner Elected 5 Intercollegiate
Meets This Summer
Choir President Indiana and Wisconsin will be Builds Experiment Apparatus
Members of the A Cappella Choir
elected Doug Cotner president at
section meetings held last week, announced Mary Lou Robinson, retiring president.
Other officers elected at that
time include Phyllis Smith, vicepresident; Carolyn
Krukemyer
and Linda Gee,
s e c r c taries;
Brenda
Boyee
and M e I v a
Hamilton, librarians; Jim Hardy,
publicity
chairman ; Peg Faze,
historian;
John
Buhlcr, stage
manager; B a rCOTNEH
bara Hart, alumni secretary; and Gene Wilson,
assistant business manager.
Tom Alverson will serve as business manager of the group. Dr.
James Paul Kencdy, professor of
mUBic, ia the director of the choir.
In addition to local apearances,
the Choir takes a trip to Florida
each year and presents a program
over the NBC network during the
Christmas season. Membership in
the group ia on the basis of tryouta.

Bock To Take
European Trip
A four-month tour in Europe
is being planned by the Rev. Paul
Bock, United Christian Fellowship director. He and his family
will leave America from Quebec on
the ship Arosa Sun in June. In
Prague, Czechoslovakia, the family will visit at the home of
Mrs. Bock's parents. Rev. Hock
will spend a month with them in
Prague and then go to Austria
to direct a workeamp sponsored
by the World Council of Churches.
The UCF director will be working for his traveling expenses on
the ship by serving on the shipboard educational staff sponsored
by the Council on Student Travel.
The educational staff will conduct
forums on European life, language
classes, art and music programs,
and recreation.
His responsibility as a member
of the staff will he newspaper
coordinator and taking charge of
special interest groups. These
groups will include worship services, photography, study, and any
other groups that may develop
along the way. There will bo 1,000
persons on board and*700 of them
will be students.
In Graz, Austria, he will work
with students from different
countries to build a church and
to discuss international problems
concerning religion. The discussion groups will hnvo to be translated from English into German
and vice versa.
After the workeamp, Rev. Bock
will return to Prague. He will
visit several church camps in Communist Czechoslovakia and give
talks on church life in America.

Grads To Be Honored
The women's health and physical education department will honor the graduating women physical education majors nnd their
parents with a breakfast at 9
a.m. commencement morning, June
9.

CLAZEl

the host to several inter-collegiate
summer conferences, according to
Rev. Paul Bock, director of United
Christian Fellowship. A partial
list of these summer conferences
follows:
The YMCA-YWCA Conference
on June 12 through 19, at Lake
Geneva, Wis.; the Methodist Conference on June 9 through 15, at
Epworth Forest, Ind.; the Evangelical and Reformed and Congregational Conference on Aug.
27 through Sept. .'I, in Defiance;
the Disciples Conference on Aug.
25 through 31, at Williams Bay,
Wis.; and the Baptist Conference
on Aug. 25 through 30, at Green
Lake, Wis.
For further information on
these conferences contact Rev.
Paul Bock.

Pre-Med Honor Society
Selects Hull To Preside
Jan Hull was elected president
of Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-medical honor society, at the final
meeting of the year, May 16.
Other officers for the coming year
arc: Martha Havlick, vice-president; Sandra Osmon, secretary;
John Speck, treasurer; and Martin
Kaplan, historian.
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To use the apparatus, the rat
is placed in a compartment at one
end of the runway. When the door
is opened, a clock begins to run.
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Department equipment used previously for such experiments has
been inadequate, Dr. Green said,
in that it allowed for too many
human mistakes These mistakes
prevent the results of the experiments from being scientifically
sound.

Since any flash of light or noise
will cause the rat to stop in his
tracks, Dr. Green said, the equipment is designed to give a minimum number of distractions. The
electric beams are infrared, hence
invisible to the animal, and the
sound of the clocks clicking on
and off has been almost completely muffled. Dark curtains surrounding the apparatus also shut off
distracting lights.
Dr. Greene began work on the
apparatus, housed in the Psychology Bldg., during Christmas recess. He will soon begin the first
experiment, and in the fall it will
become part of the department's
equipment to be used by students.

Most studies of students at college disclose
That boys and girls aim at quite different things.
The boys learn new angles—add strings to their bows;
The co-eds would rather add beans to their strings!

PETTI'S

Large

"It is actually a track meet in
miniature," Dr. Green explained.
"But instead of atop watches being used by humans to measure
the time, the rat's time is measured much more accurately by clocks
tripped off by photo-electric beams
of light."

As the rat darts from the enclosure, he passes through a photoelectric beam, which stop* the
clock and records his "get-a-way"
time. This beam also sets off
another clock, which is stopped
as he passes through a second
beam at the end of the "track."
This clock measures the running
time for the entire course.
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apparatus is a long, narrow runway with clocks to measure the
"get-away" time and the actual
running time of a rat in any experiment in which it is used. There
are also a numher of switches controlling lights and noises, which
would effect the animal's responses, Dr. Green added.

Friday—Rivers Edge 7:00 - 10:16.
Friday—Rebel 8:43.
Sat—River Edge 3:50 - 7:05 - 10:25. Sat.—Rebel 2:15 - 5:30 - 8:55

The Missouri Synod, an organization of Lutheran Clubs, is sponsoring Mr. Arich during his stay
here.

RESTAURANT

Students performing experiments in psychology next fall
will be using a new piece of apparatus that is second only
to one at Yale University in giving accurate and scientific
information, according to its builder, Dr. John T. Greene,
instructor in psychology.
The result of a $250 grant from the University, the
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